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It's revolutionary. Our new Cinema 12SF Home Theater
projector combines good looks with a set of features
at the leading edge of technology. The included
Enhanced Connectivity Module gives you an amazing
selection of video and computer inputs to handle even
the most advanced home theater setups. From wide
screen movies to action-packed video games to the
big game on HDTV or the latest information on the
Internet - the Cinema 12SF provides the ultimate in
home theater entertainment. The image is optimized
for true 4:3 and 16:9 wide screen video displays with
a Dual Mode DLP TM system. 1000 ANSI lumens and
600:1 contrast ratio provide natural, highly-saturated
colors with superb detail. All this in a small package
that's styled to look great in your home.
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• Quick-connect module provides a variety
of advanced video/computer input choices.

• Optimized for 4:3 and 16:9 wide screen
video display from DVD.

• 1000 ANSI lumens with 848 x 480 and
800 x 600 Dual Mode resolution.

• DCDi™ video processing by Faroudja for
exceptional quality video images.

Specifications
The Cinema 12SF Home
Theater projector has the
ultimate selection of video and
computer inputs to handle the
most customized home theater
installation. And this projector
is prepared for the future. The
modular design makes it easy
to add an upgraded Enhanced
Connectivity Module as new
technologies emerge.
This projector has a 6-segment
quad speed color wheel for
highly saturated color images
in 800 x 600 or 848 x 480
resolution. Its DCDi™ video
processing by Faroudja has
high quality de-interlacing, perpixel motion compensation,
cross color suppression in
addition to 3:2 and 2:2 pull
down film mode detection.
The Cinema 12SF is beautifully
styled and includes pre-set
modes for film, video and PC,
plus a Dual Mode DLP™
system optimized for 16:9 and
4:3 video display from DVD. It
is Class B certified for
residential use, and includes
HDTV compatibility and digital
keystone adjustment.

Resolution

848 x 480 (16:9 format) and 800 x 600 SVGA
(4:3 format) Dual Mode
Brightness
1000 ANSI lumens
Lamp
220w high-pressure mercury lamp
Display Type
Dual Mode single chip DLPTM
Contrast Ratio 600:1
Colors
16.7 million
Aspect Ratio
16:9 and 4:3 Dual Mode
Projector Inputs M1-DA VESA for computer or HDTV, 4-pin
mini DIN S-video, 3 x RCA to S-video adapter
for component video, RCA composite video,
stereo mini jack audio.
Module Inputs/Outputs
M1-DA VESA and HD15 VESA for computer or
HDTV, 3 x RCA component video, 4-pin mini
DIN S-video, RCA composite video, 2 x RCA
stereo audio, mini jack computer audio, 15-pin
monitor loop-through.
Audio
1 x 3-watt speaker
Video Compatibility
NTSC, PAL, SECAM, 1080i, 720p, 576i,
480p,480i
Weight
6.1 lbs/ 2.8 kg; 6.7 lbs/ 3.0 kg with module
Dimensions
10.4"/26cm (W) x 3.3"/8.5cm (H) x
11.1"/28cm (D); With module: 10.4"/26cm
(W) x 3.3"/8.5cm (H) x 12.1"/31cm (D).

Projection Lens

Enhanced Connectivity Module

Features

Manual zoom and focus,
1.2:1 zoom ratio
Diagonal Image Size 60"-144" / 1.5-3.6m
Focusing Distance 6.5'-33' / 2-10m
Keystone
Digital adjustment of +/- 20 degrees
Adjustments
On-board and remote
Power Supply
100-120V AC/220-240V AC at 50/60 Hz
auto change
Power Consumption 300 watts
Compatibility
XGA, SVGA, VGA, Mac
Warranty
3 year parts and labor
120 day lamp guarantee
Accessories Included
Enhanced Connectivity Module, remote control,
15-pin VESA computer cable, RCA A/V cable, S-video cable,
lens cap, soft carry case.
Optional Accessories
High definition component video cable, M1-DA analog computer
cable, M1-DA digital computer cable, digital/analog interface
card, Mac adapter, Executive Plus or Laser Pro remote, Guardian
cable lock, ceiling mount plate and suspension pole, wall mount
and stand alone screens, various carry cases.

The Enhanced Connectivity Module clicks onto the back of
the Cinema 12SF for a full range of connectivity options.
Included are 2 computer or HDTV inputs via M1-DA VESA
and HD15 VESA connections, RCA component input,
S-video input, RCA composite input, 2 x RCA stereo audio
inputs, mini jack audio input for computer audio, 15-pin
computer monitor loop-through. Watch a movie, play a
video game or surf the Internet - the Cinema 12SF
projects it all.
The Enhanced Connectivity Module can be easily removed to leave
your home theater connections in place and allow you to use your
projector elsewhere.
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